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IUP Faculty-in-Residence Application Form 

 
Date submitted: 
 
Faculty Name:   
 
Academic Department:  
 
Introduction and Rationale:  In this section, introduce your philosophy of education and the 
rationale for contributing to a living-learning community.  Identify if you envision this experience for a 
specific population (e.g. developmental learners, global scholars, upperclass students).  Note:  you do 
not have to have a specific population in mind. 
 
Residence Life:  Identify how you will collaborate with Resident Assistants (RAs) and the Residence 
Life professional staff to support community building.    
 
Co-curricular programming:  List and describe potential co-curricular programs that will be part of 
the living learning community experience under your guidance.    
 
Description for Students, Admissions, and Marketing:  Write a short paragraph that could appear 
on the website to describe this community to potential applicants.  Also, add any additional 
descriptions that could be helpful to admissions staff and residence life staff who help to promote these 
communities to prospective students. 
 
Learning outcome(s) and assessment:  All new proposals should include at least one Learning 
Outcome that is appropriate for your specific community.  Identify how you will deliver and assess 
each of these Learning Outcomes. 
 
Recommended Reading / Resources for developing your community: Please look over the 
following sources to become familiar with best practices in developing effective Learning 
Communities.  A strong proposal will reference such practices, including high impact practices 
(HIPs). 
 
“Designing Purposeful & Integrative Learning” – a 2-page handout from the National Project on 

Assessing Learning in Learning Communities, April 2007. The Washington Center for 
Improving the Quality of Undergraduate Education. Available from: 
 https://cbc.instructure.com/courses/829245/files/55907938/download?verifier=dwrCP5stuR0O
ggYPpR0RdzGNp6PfSImaAcWeGO12&wrap=1 

 
 “Designing Integrated Learning for Students: A Heuristic for Teaching, Assessment and Curriculum 

Design.”An 8-page paper by Gillies Malnarich and Emily Decker Lardner, Washington Center 
Occasional Paper. Winter 2003, no. 1. Available from:  
http://wacenter.evergreen.edu/sites/wacenter.evergreen.edu/files/Designing%20Integrated%20
Learning%20for%20Students.pdf 

 

https://cbc.instructure.com/courses/829245/files/55907938/download?verifier=dwrCP5stuR0OggYPpR0RdzGNp6PfSImaAcWeGO12&wrap=1
https://cbc.instructure.com/courses/829245/files/55907938/download?verifier=dwrCP5stuR0OggYPpR0RdzGNp6PfSImaAcWeGO12&wrap=1
http://wacenter.evergreen.edu/sites/wacenter.evergreen.edu/files/Designing%20Integrated%20Learning%20for%20Students.pdf
http://wacenter.evergreen.edu/sites/wacenter.evergreen.edu/files/Designing%20Integrated%20Learning%20for%20Students.pdf
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Lardner, E. & Malnarich, G. (2009). When faculty assess integrative learning: Faculty inquiry to 
improve learning community practice. Change: The Magazine of Higher Learning, 41(5), 29-
35. 
http://wacenter.evergreen.edu/sites/wacenter.evergreen.edu/files/facultyassessbw_0.pdf 

 
Schreiner, L. A., Louis, M. C., & Nelson, D. D. (2012) Thriving in transitions: A research- based 

approach to college student success. Columbia, SC: University of South Carolina, National 
Resources Center for The First-Year Experience and Students in Transition. (Available as an e-
book with full download and unlimited access with IUP libraries) 
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